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Navaratri Puja Thlk
Cabella Ligure, Italy, September

Synopsis
27, rggS

OU CAN,T IMAGINE HOW A

Mother who has so many

beautiful children sees them

in such a joyous mood with

their families, their children

nicely settled down. It is

very satisfying to see you all so much in joy and

complete oneness with the Divine. One has to

realize only one thing, that though you are

many, still, compared to the population of this

world, we are very few who really know the

true knowledge.,.. You are the people who are

knowledgeable, no doubt, but also knowledge

which is not being adorned with truth... has

no meaning. All that vanishes into thin air

because it is artificial."

By your kundalini awakening, you all have

achieved that state where you know what is the

real knowledge. But think of the people who

do not know what knowledge is. \7e say that

our knowledge is nothing but love within you.

It is just emitting out from your being-you

don't have to assert, you don't have to think,

you don't have to read some sort of poetry or go

into some sort of a romantic mood. It is just

pure love which emits and this is the knowl-

edge also.

The knowledge that you have about yourself

and others is absolutely expressed on your fi.nger-

tips. Apart from you people, no one knows

about themselves or about others. This knowl'

edge is extremely subtle, extremely secretive.

"Others do not know that you know about

them and so this knowledge that you have got

is nothing but love. It is very difficult to make

knowledge and love put together, because our

idea of knowledge is very different." How can

you love from books? "ln ignorance you get

attached to people, to children, to family, to

things. If you have the knowledge then all

attachments should just drop out and you

should become a global personality, a drop rn

the ocean." If anything happens to someone we

are attached to, we get very disturbed.
"Attachment to your country is also not

knowledge." Once you are a realized soul you

start seeing the problems of your country clearly.

Then you try to improve it through your love.

"lf you have all the knowledge within you and

if you are just sitting at home and meditating,

it has no meaning. What you have to do is to

go about, tell people... about your knowledge.

If you cannot do that then your knowledge is

not with love. lt is such a connection between

the two." lf you feel like you are expressing

your ego, then by some other ways you can

express that you have the true knowledge.

\Uhen you have false knowledge, you can get

ego. You can think you know so much, that you

are very great.

But we have discovered that by acquiring

knowledge we have achieved nothing. There

are wars going on and a[ kinds of destruction

coming in-like hurricanes. Is it that the hur-

ricane doesn't understand, or is it that he un-

derstands and that he is doing something Just
to correct people? "Like yesterday, when I came

here it was raining heavily and then I sat down

and suddenly it stopped-stopped til l the

whole program was over. Till I spoke, it was not

working, but suddenly when you started clap-

ping, also it started clapping. So even the
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nature knows who you are."
But you must know nature. Ir will act

according to what your level of spirituality is.
"Surprisingly, I always felt that there cannot be
levels of spiritualiry. I felt rhar once you ger
realization, vou are there. But later on I discov-
ered that I was wrong.... Even after gettrng
real izat ion, I  found people had so many
obstructions in rising. There \r/ere so many
temptations which were keeping them dou'n.
So one had to work our on different chakras,
different nadis, somehow or another ro make
you perfect. Because the perfecrion within only
wili give you rhe aurhority ro use this knowl-
edge. There are, as I told you, rwo ways of
doing i t ."

"lt is human nature to react.. . but if you are
to become superhuman, you should not react.
By not reacting, definirely you will grow. But if
you react, then you cannot grow because you
are working under the pressure of other things
that is not yourself." If you react to the colour
of a carpet, for example, you will not have any
sense of judgement. But if you don't react, then
you'll know whether these carpets are emitting
vibrations or not. These vibrations are the
love.

When you see things, the lighr is there
which gives you the perception, the vision ro
see things. "ln the same way, when you are
enlightened, rhese vibrations start flowing-
just like rhe lighr, and in rhar lighr you can see
things whlch are good and which are bad. But
sometimes you put the same parameters as
human beings do. Like you go ro a very nice,
comfortable house, but is it having good or bad
vibrations? Is it worth living there or not?

"So one has to use the vibrations all the time
to understand everything rhat you are doing. In

that also it can be misleading. Some people feel
the vibrations and they tell Me, 'Mother, I've
felt the vibrations and I've felt that I should
marry this man.' I said, 'Did you feel the vibra-
tions?' 'Yes I did, very much, and I must marry
this man.' When I see the man, I see rhe
bhoots in him. I said, 'Mv God, what sort of
vibrations has this lady felt about him?"'

In your judgement there is no pure knowl-
edge. So see hou' connected they are-vibra-
tions u'hich is love and also the pure knowl-
edge. "Pure knon' leJge and rrue knou'Iedge is
iike the energ)', l ike elecrricirr'. And the r.r'a1'
you feel  i t ,  the way you undersrand ir ,  i r  exists,
that is love. People don'r understand also what
the love is." They think they are in love with
someone and after five days they don't want to
have anything to do with that person. This is
because you have not got the pure knowledge,
you did not feel the pure knowledge in that
person through your vibrations. For example,
what is the difference berween the sun and rhe
sunlight? There is no difference. "All these
things are very confusing, but we don't under-
stand how confused we are about it. We don't
understand how our vibrations can mislead us.
Because vibrations are there, alright. But some-
times, even if they are missing, just to justify

yourself, you will say, 'We have vibrarions and
we feel that it is very good,' and later on you
will discover rhat ir is nor so."

As realized souls we should know what is
encompassing us, what makes us feel that
something is good. Once you srart understand-
ing that vibrations of pure knowledge are of a
very different nature, then you are nor
attached to that person, that family, or rhar
country. "What you feel is the pure vibrations
coming to you. This is the point rvhich is very
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onfusing. \Uhen you say, 'My vibra-

ions are good, I like those vibra-

conluslng. wnen you say, lvry vlDra-

tions are good, I like those vibra-

tions' while you jump into the ocean

of filth. Many people have asked Me,

'Mother, why is it sometimes we

make mistakes?'You do not make mis-

takes. It's your ignorance which is

darkness and that's why whenever you

plunge into it you fall into trouble.

So to understand that, our knowl-

eJge has to become completely

clear."  I f  you have a lamp that 's dirry,

yoll cannor ger rhe light. In the same

way, if our heart, especially, is not

clean, then we start doing things

which we believe to be right but

which hurt ourselves or others.

It often happens that a few people HerHolinessshriMataiiNirmalaDeai'NaztarattiPuia

wanr ro divide a counrry in the name of reli- self that, '\7hy am I doing this? What is the

gion or prosperity. When they do this out of purpose?'Sometimes this could be some condi-

ego, rhey fall into a kind of dark dungeon from tioning, could be some sort of a psychological

wheretheycannotcomeout.  Inthesameway, thing.. .  but i f  you start  watching careful ly. . .

in smaller things we are also very much identi- you'll be amazed that your vibrations itself will

fied-that if I have rhis thing, then everything start telling you on your fingertips. But some-

will be fine. "As long as there is this 'my' and times the vibrations are so superficially coming:

'1,' that means there is no knowledge. Pure 'Ah, I got vibrations.' For this reason I am say-

knowledge is that which gives you a pure light. ing again and again, though you are such a nice

A pure light means pure vibrations. Now vibra- family of Mine and we are all so much blessed

tions can be misleading, as I told you, or could and we have so much of knowledge with us, we

be the quantity of vibrations can be less or should be very wise.... If there is no wisdom,

more. There's another way to see it-is to see we can never understand what we are doing."

for yourself, why do you want to do a particular "Now to develop this wisdom, what have we

thing? You can also use parameter of mental to do? ... \Tisdom you have already within you,

understanding. \Xl&ry do I want to do it, what is Shri Ganesha is already there, who gives you

the gain for all the people? If you start thinking the wisdom. But you must take to Shri Ganesh.

from thar angle... you will get the real picture There I find people become so much addicted

of what you are doing." to Shri Ganesh that they lose His identity

"So you must keep yourself all the time in a completely, they become very slavish about the

srare where you witness yourself. You see your- whole thing and they just believe that they are
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very spiritual, they are very great. All these

false ideas are no good. Does your Ganesha

give you wisdom? Now you must count how

many wise things you have done so far.... Have

you been wise to do something or have you

been just doing it because you are identified

with a particular type of life or particular rype

of answer?"

Wisdom gives you complete peace. What-

ever people may say or do, you are peaceful.

You see the stupidity of other people and 1'ou

understand why they are doing it. Animals

don't have as much wisdom as we have, but

sometimes we have even less than animals. By

experience, we have to learn that we have

been making mistakes. "Now are we going to

commit more mistakes or are we going to be

wise? Wisdom is not apparent outside. You

can't say somebody is wise by looking at that

person but in vibrations you will know that

that person is extremely wise." He may or may

not speak. If he speaks he'll speak about some-

thing so deep, so wise, and so nice without

hurting you.

"For example, some are very attached to

their children-so much attached that they

forget that they are part and parcel of this

divine force and they just start doing all kinds

of things." One lady took her sick son to the

hospital. "Then she telephones to Me, 'Mother

I don't know what happened. I went to the

doctor and.. .  the chi ld has become worse. '

'Then why didn't you ask Me beforel Why dld

you go to the hospital first?' Lack of wisdom."

There are lots of miracles which have taken

place about Sahaja Yoga, and in that the wis'

dom helps you. "Of course' My attention is

there always, no doubt, but stil l you should not

take it for sranted. You have to ask."

"One day I was just sitting and I just thought

that I should telephone somebody in the

ashram of New York. I never telephoned there.

So... we telephoned and I said, ' ls rhe child all

r ight?'  So the leader there was surpr ised

because that boy had fallen in the water and

was in the water for quite some time and he

q'as all hlled with water, even his brain was

hlled u'ith \\'ater. As usual there were some

doctors u'ho said that he cannot survive and

even if he survives his brain has so much water

that he cannot be normal.  So I  just said that,

'Don't  worry '- l  d idn' t  knou',  nobody told

Me-'Don'[  worry,  the bor- n ' i l l  be al l  r ight

completeiy. 'So they were surpr ised hori '  I  said

so. Firstly, how I knew that the boy had fall-

en... and then they did not know how I said

he'll be all right. And he's perfectly all right."

"My attention is always around you people,

aiways dealing with you.... This attention of

Mine is global. So anything happens to you,

any upsetting thing takes place-arll, I should

say, deviation takes place-My attention is

there. lmmediately I know there is something

wrong somewhere and I don't know how My

attent ion goes to part icular places which

makes life better. lt helps people in need. I

don't do anything about this attention but this

attention is the wisdom that spreads all over.

With that wisdom you know what's wrong with

another person or any other organization that

is in Sahaja Yoga. Everything you come to

know. If vou want to know' it 's different, it 's

just you know... .  For example, i f  you have to

telephone then you have to use the telephone,

but for Me I don't have to use the telephone, I

just know."

"This has come from a pure innocent wis'

dom... just like a child. It is everywhere, and it
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Her Holiness Shri Mataji Nimala Deai, Naoarati Puja

communicates and it tells what the problem is.

Many people have been cured with Sahaja

Yoga. Now if they can say that, 'Mother how

did we get cured? ... Did you find out what was

wrong with us?'No, I haven't, but in My wis-

dom, I leave it to Paramchaitanya to do the

job. The main point is that you leave every-

thing to Paramchaitanya in your wisdom. If

you cannot, then yet you have not felt the real

knowledge within you. That is the level that

some people are. I am not now so sure about

those who get realization are all so much fil led

with pure knowledge. Some of them are, but

not all of them. With experience they learn,

with meeting people they learn." But pure wis-

dom is difficult for them because they do not

rely entirely on the Paramchaitanya. Every-

thing happens, just the Paramchaitanya knows,

it understands, it organizes, it loves, it does

everything. That's the energy it is... and how it

manages, how we call coincidences, are really

organized by Paramchaitanya."

December 1998 'Volume rz, No. rr



The way the rain came and went yesterday

showed its natural wisdom. "lnnately it knows

I am sitting here. \7e are unnatural. \7e have

taken so many artificialities as part and parcel

of life.... All these stupid practices that we

have adopted sometimes keeps us away from

pure knowledge. And when there's no pure

knowledge, we don't know what's happening,

we just get frightened for small things. lt 's

something very surprising to see Sahaja Yogis

getting upset."

If there's a problem, you have to just witness

and see. Ifyou cannot do that then you are not

a Sahaja Yogi. But it 's not practising-like tak-

ing the names of Shiva ro8 times so He will

help you. He doesn't like that kind of a mur-

muring. "You have to become wise enough to

understand that you are a part and parcel of

Paramchaitanya. Everything will work out by

that, and it works out so beautifully. Of course,

some people have a hard time. I don't say they

don't have. But it is not hard because if you are

one with Paramchaitanya, and you know that

it is doing the job, you are not feeling that

hardness or sickness or anything."
"All the people who write to Me about their

problems, I don't know what to say. All I can

say is, 'Do you believe in Paramchaitanya? It

knows what is to be done, it knows what is to

be corrected, it knows what is to be said....

This is the second point in wisdom: Do you

have wisdom to leave everything to Param-

chaitanya?"

A German lady was driving on a freeway and

found that her brakes weren't working. So she

put her head on the steering wheel and said she

leaves it to Paramchaitanya. "She said she

leaves it to Me-alright, it 's the same. She

said, 'Mother, I don't know, when I raised my

head I found my car was taken on one side of

the toad and nobody was there. All the cars

were passing by but somehow or another this

car was taken there very nicely by some force."'

The wisdom lies in understanding how the

Paramchaitanya guides you, helps you, and pre-

serves you.

"l think in Sahaja Yoga we have lost very few

Sahaja Yogis. They live for long, they don't die,

and if you ask their experiences, it's very amaz-

ing.. . .  I f  they don'r  want to l ive also, they can

pass, but if they want to live, Paramchaitanya

takes over and you can live long. But living

long doesn't mean that you go on bothering

yourself as to what you will do with your

money, how will you live, what will be the

source. All these nonsensical things, worries

come to you. Then the Paramchaitanya says, 'lf

you go on worrying, alright go on worrying. It

doesn't matter, what will happen? Whatever

has to happen, will happen.' But Param-

chaitanya can interfere, in case you leave it to

Paramchaitanya. They said many a rimes,
'Leave i t  to God. '  . . .  I  don' t  know what rhey
mean by God. God means Paramchairanya,

God means giving divine force that is working

everything."

Another way of looking at it is that each and

every particle of this world is created by the

divine force. These particles are complerely

under the guidance and supervision of Param-

chaitanya. It is something so connected global-

ly that people don't realize what they are doing

or what they should have done. It takes full

care of the persons who believe in Paramchai-

tanya, who give everything in the hands of

Paramchaitanya. We give things to the police,

to doctors, to engineers but they can make mis-

takes and create problems. "But if you leave it
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to Paramchaitanya, it is

something so remarkable

rhat in My own life I have

seen that al l  the t ime i t

works for Me."

Construction of a very

big slab for a house in

Pune was supposed to

take z4 hours, but was fin-

ished in less than rz

hours. "To make them un-

derstand, I said, 'Hanu-

mana must have done the
job,' but all these Deities

^- I  ̂ ^*-^ l  r f  thatdrL Pdr L arru ParLLr L

Paramchaitanya. Now you

are worshipping the

Mother. To worship the

Mother is the biggest

thing because all these

Deities are Her children

under Her command,

under Her desire."

"Again and again I will

say it is the wisdom that

helps, the wisdom to

leave everything to Param-

chaitanya." This is some-

thing very difficult for a

modern person to under-

stand. Because of compu-

ters, they can't calculate

nvo plus two. "l don't

knorv how to handle any

computer or calculator, but if you ask Me just

like thar, 'Morher, how much will it be?' I' l l say

so much-and it will be that. But I am so sure

about ir, it cannot be anything else but that

and it rvorks that way. Sometimes, of course, if

I want to tell some wrong thing just to mislead

the person then I may say something.... But I

know not like the way we know. I just know

it.... So I am not saying that you develop your

knowledge to that extent that you can do it-

Her Holiness Shri Mataji Nirmala Deui, Naaaratri Puja
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but your wisdom. If you start using your wisdom

it wiil always come in handy. In anything that

you do, rhink of rhe wisdom."

"My advice to you is that, as your Mother

who loves the whole world, who loves all of

you and cares for those who haven't even got

realization, you should also try to create more

people for Sahaja Yoga. But in that, if you start

behaving in a manner all the time saying, 'You

are catching this,  you are a bhoot. '  . . .1 have

never said that to anyone. So you shouldn't sa1'

like that. There is no love, there is no under-

standing. The understanding is that you were
just the same as the person was and now you

are knowledgeable and so you must use your

knowledge to correct that person, not to put

him down, and that correction is also not

verbal. It is just through your vibrations you

can correct the other person. Most of the

Sahaja work, sometimes I've seen that it stops

because we are verv methodical. we become

like great ,teachers. We start telling them sto-

ries and then they get fed up with you."

When we are handling other people, we

have to spread the knowledge; we cannot keep

it to ourselves. But it is not out of ambition for

any leadership or recognition, but just the use

of our wisdom, our knowledge. We just want to

do it because we love them. "l am sure this will

work out very effectively and the person who

wil l  be helped.. .  wi l l  be just bound to you

because they find the true knowledge. But sup-

posing somebody comes to you and says, 'l

know the true knowledge.' ...Then you ask

that person and he will give you a big lecture.

You just smile and say, 'That's not the thing.

True knowledge is a part and parcel of your

being. It's just within you. It is not some sort of

a concrete stuff that vou have read or vou have

understood but it just has become a light

within you, and that light is there. There's no

necessity for you to be very well-educated or to

be very intelligent or to be very highly placed.

It is how your heart is clean. In the heart it

resides."'

"All other knowledge resides in the brain,

while the pure knowledge resides in the

heart.... Actually our heart rules the head.

There are seven auras around the heart which

control the brain in such a manner that we acr

in the hands of the Paramchaitanya. Unless

and until your heart is clean, unless and until

in your heart you have a beautiful image of a

person who is very, very pure, you cannot do

anything mentally. From your heart, if you

have to do, your heart has to be very clean and

extremely wise. . .. For example, to get attached

to someone too much, identified with someone

too much, shows that your heart is not clean. It

has so many bondages. Open your heart, fully."

The Goddess resides in the centre heart

because She is so balanced. She is Shakti and

She gives you all that you want. Withrn you

She's settled down as many things, as the

shlokas say, as knowledge, as memory, as sleep,

and as illusion, bhranti. "She's the one who puts

us into illusions because we are not yet fully

perfected. We have to become paripakwa-

means absolutely matured. Till we are matured,

this Mother Herself puts you into illusions and

plays around so that you learn how to be wise.

So one should understand that She's playing

around with you and you should try to be very

careful and not to be falling into her Maya,

because if she puts you in the Maya, you'll go

round and round and you will reach nowhere."

With this power o{ bhranti, or delusion, She

creates a drama in which you become like a
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stupid man being found out. Stupidity can be

removed by this bLvanti that She creates. This

power o{ bhranti is because human beings, as

they are, will not understand something

straightforward. "So it has to go iound and

round until they reach a point to understand

that it was the play of the Mother that brought

them to the shore of wisdom."

So much has been done for us by Paramchai-

tanya, the Mother. "Now what are we going to

do ourselves to get all these powers that She

has given us to be completely enlightened and

developed?" Nothing to be done as such, but

develop a deep devotion and understanding.

That depth is absolutely possible because now

you are on your way to that perfecrion.

"Today in Cabella is the last Puja and I want

to tell you as a Mother that you all shouid

depend on Paramchaitanya.. . .  Also there is a

habit of many people to put the blame on

others-like 'l got caught up from this person.'

You are caught up by yourself only. All such

ideas are ofno use. Face yourself, find out about

yourself and you have to perfect yourself...

because at this juncture of time, people think

that something great is going to happen. Two

thousand years, according to them, wili be

something great but I don't know because it is

al l  man-made.. . .  But as predicted by many,

that possibly because of your understanding

and your wisdom, I'm sure something great may

happen in this world and things may be

brought to a proper level of understanding, of

spirituality. Because this is the Last Judgement,
and in this Last Judgement, you have to play a

verv vital role, which I am sure you can do it, if

you decide to achieve something for the future.

May God bless you." ffi

Palazzo Doria. Cabella. October 1998
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Diwali Puja Talk Synopsis
Novi Ligure, Italy, October 25, tggS

AM OVERJOYED 1rO SEE YOU

all here to celebrate the
Diwali Puja. We were ro be
in Portugal but it was not sor
so we are here. Diwali Pula ls
a very small puja but ex-

ttemely significant."

On the first day of Diwali, something should

be bought for the family because that is the day

of homage to the housewife. "lt could be some

cooking utensil, could be an ornament for the
wife, or something like thar.... ln India, even

now, housewives are very much respected.

Even today, in the most modern and
advanced countries there is a special respect

for the housewife even if she is uneducated or
very simple. "lt is expected of a housewife to
be decently dressed, honourably dressed, and
not to dress up like a secretary or somebody
who is just in the office, because she is regard-

ed as the highest, whether you like ir or nor."

A housewife is the dignity of the household.

Not only that, but she's responsible for the
complete culture of that country. Housewives

represent the culture. Today in India, women

in films are shown wearing all kinds of
improper clothes. But Indian sociery is so

strong that, in reality, no housewife would

ever do this. The housewife has to be a very

decent person who behaves in a very dignified

manner.

The wife of Indian Prime Minister Lal

Bahadur Shastri was a very simple, uneducated

woman. She went to France with him and met

Mr. de Gaulle, the French President and his

wife, who was also another very simple woman.

Neither of the two women spoke the other's

language but they became great friends on the

level of housewives. Shastriji warned his wife

not to cry when the time came to leave, but

both women started crying. Afterwards

Shastri's wife said, "She started crying so I had

to cry with her."

"lt 's a kind of a grear collectivity of house-

wives that has to work out. They have com-
mon problems, they have to face their chil-

dren, they have to look after the household,

everything... and the housewife also knows all
l ittle, little things." Men very often make
humorous mistakes because they do not deal
with the day-to-day problems of life. "On one
side the housewife has to deal with the daily
life. On the other side, she has to look after her
family, her children. Also she is responsible for
the society, she has to maintain the society." In
a country where women are sensible and
matured they have extremely good families,
good societies and good children. That's why
India is a very good country of a very good soci-
ety. This has come out from the housewives,

the Gruha Lakshmis of the house, who have

done all the work that is important as far as the

culture is concemed."

In India housewives are very highly respected.
"Respecting the housewife is the most impor-

tant thing in our Sahaj culture." This does not

mean that women should ffy to dominate and

fight with their husbands. It means they have a

very important position in the society as a

housewife. She is treated as something like a

devi, but she too has to be a devi. If men do not
pay proper respecr to their wives then the chil-
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The holy riaer in Cabella - Diwali 1998

dren won't respect the mother and there will

be no impact of the mother on the children. As

a result children become wayward and in those

countries where the mother is not respected,

children become extremely dominating, hot-

tempered and uncollective.

On the thirteenth day, called Danteras, it's

very important to buy something for your wife

as a present. "At least you should buy a little

pot or something that can be used in the

kitchen to show your respect to her. Men have

to realize that it is their mistake they have not

respected their wives as they should have. "lt

is a criminal thing to do to women who are in

the household doing all the work for you,

looking after you, your family, not demanding

anything." If women are not respected in the

household they may go outside of the family-

into politics where they can really be trouble-

some. Though she has to bear a lot and suffer

a lot, in the family she must be respected.

That's a very important message of Gruha

Lakshmi.

On the fourth day of Diwali the rakshasa
(demon) called Narakasura was killed by the
power of the Shakti. It is said in India that on
the day when he was killed the door of hell

was closed, so people should get up and take

their baths early in the morning. "But I am of

the opinion that day the door is open-

better not take baths, better be in your beds

till this fellow is put fully into Naraka...

means hell. From the hell they extracted him

and ki l led him."
' The last day of Diwali was when Shri Rama

met his brother Bharata after spending r4 years

of exile in the forest with His wife, Shri Sita

and His brother, Lakshmana. This is the story

of the Ramayana. They had lived in palaces

and had to go to the forest where they lived in
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terrible conditions. Sita was kidnapped and
carried away by Ravana. After Rama fought
and killed Ravana, He brought Sita back with
Him. During Rama's exile, Bharata had ruled
the counrry in Rama's absence with the paduka
(Rama's sandalwood chappals) on the throne.
"Thar is how the Bharatmiram, the meeting of
Bharata with Shri Rama, is celebrated and that
was rhe rime He was also crowned King.', This
happened thousands of years ago. ,,Thar jubila-
tion is very significanr, rhar rhe right King gers
His own rhrone and He rules and all inlustice
and all kinds of arociries He has gone rhrough
has to be completely finished from His life, and
that's why Diwali is important."

"On rhe last day of Diwali they worship the
Goddess Lakshmi because it is Her biessings
that brought forth all these beautiful meer-
ings.... There are nine types of Lakshmis within
us." ln Lakshmi puja we worship Shri Lakshmi
Herself which does nor mean we worship
money. To worship money is wrong. Lakshmi is
the money which is wirh us-the prosperiry. It
should be very carefully spent because she is
very mobile and the money can slip our. On
the contrary, we should not be ar all miserly as
Lakshmi is not h"ppy with miserly people. ,,lf

you wanr to spend, you should spend money in
the right way; otherwise the money is spent in
the wrong way."

Shri Lakshmi was creared our of the churn-
ing of the sea. She has four hands. With one of

person who has money should have a house
which is full of love. Any guest who comes in
the house should be respecred, he should be
treated just like God. In India you have
noticed how rhey rhink of foreigners_for-
eigners means 'God' to them. Here ,foreigner,

is a bad word, but in India i t  is very
respectable." The basic culture of India is ro
look after guesrs very well. In other counrries
people think that it is nor even proper to talk
to foreigners. "sahaja yogis are not like rhar.
They treat their guests very well.... They look
after each other and they are beaurifully
collective."

The meaning of the lotus is a house full of
love. "Like a beetle which has got even
thorns, when it comes to the lot.rr,1h. lot,r,
opens out and the beetle goes inside and
sleeps very nicely and comfortably." Money
should give people the form of Lakshmi
known as Lakshmi Swarupa, but insread of
becoming like a lorus they often become
insulting, full of horrible ideas. They become
thorny like rhe beetle.

"These are the significances of the form of
the Goddess. But the best is, She is just standing
on the lotus, that means no pressure on any-
one. . .. Just on Her own She stands and all Her
weight is balanced on Her own digniry. This is
the way a Lakshmi should be." In counrries
where they are having financial crises rhings
will improve. People will start to enjoy theirHer hands She's generous, She gives, and with

a second hand She blesses. !7hen you give
somebody somerhing, you forget about it. you
not only give money but you also bless that
person.

Shri Lakshmi's orher rwo hands have rwo
pink lotuses. "Pink is the colour of love and a

money instead of being aggressive and wasting
monepon expensive designer goods which are
anti-Lakshmi.

"One has to remember that when you want
to give something to someone, do it wirh a
full heart, such full heart that it forms that
Lakshmi Prasada. So that should happen;

I2
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otherwise what's the use of giving presents to

anyone?"

"'Women play a very big part in the

society.... The children pick up much more

from the mother than from the father.

Sometimes could be much more from the

father also, but actually all the refined things

are picked up from the mother. So it is more for

the ladies to understand how they dress up,

how they live." People tend to slavishly follow

fashions-like wearing jipreya (bangs). By

doing this they play into the hands of those

who make the fashions. "You are independent,

you must stand on your own character, on your

own understanding of things."

Lakshmi Puja is more on what women have

to understand, how they should be. Women
have to be dignified and sensible-very much

more than men. Men do not know much. They

are educated in universities, but they do not

understand the practical side. So one should

not feel bad about it. It is very enjoyable to see
how men make mistakes. A man will never say
he doesn't know something. That's his charac-

1g1-i1'5 alright. "You must know he doesn't
mean it, because he reallv doesn't know

anything."

Men also do not know much about arr-

their sense of aesthetics is missing. They will

only wear one type of clothes all the time.
'Women 

are naturally more artistic and creative

than men. "Make your houses absolutely artisric.
Make it comfortable like a lorus." But instead

some women can be very dictatorial and make

the life of men absolutely miserable. They can

be very particular about their houses to the

extent that it is impossible to live in the house.

But normally women should be very loving,

extremely accommodating with everyone and

able to enjoy everything. This is imporrant

because we have a very large family-so many

brothers and sisters, one better than the
61hg1-s2gh with a different kind of fragrance

that shows an individual personaliry.

"lt is remarkable how people live together."
Women in Russia are especially adaptable and
humorous; they make fun out of everything
and they enjoy life. They are nor so money-ori-
ented and very spiritual. A spiritual woman
keeps a dignity of her own. She would show by
her every gesture that she is spiritual.

We should also try to undersrand the value

and significance of what others give us with-
out feeling bad about it. The significance
could be very much greater than we under-
stand. "So it's better to ask why they have
given you these things. That is what we call
auspiciousness, one of the great qualities of
the Lakshmi. \Thatever you give should be
auspicious. Children musr be taughr to give

things which are auspicious, rhat will please
the Goddess. "You should not rry ro insult the
Lakshmi by giving somerhing which is wrong.
If you don't know, you should find out and do
it properly."

The greatesr message of Diwali is that the
kingdom was given to Shri Rama, the embodi-
ment of justice and fair play. "lt is a very, very
subtle thing. . .. If you do not want to give then
you should not give; but if you wanr to give

something then you must give somerhing
which is worthy of whom you are giving. That
is one of the lessons you should have about
Shri Rama's temperament." He accepted an

offering of berries from an old village woman

who had tasted each one to check their sweer-

ness. If whatever you do, you do it with love,

you will be able to make it auspicious. "But if
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there is no love, you are just doing for some

purpose, then it is useless. In the same way, you

have to be very simple hearted and then you

will know what is the best to be done."

"So today actually Diwali is oveq and I want

to wish you again and again a happy Diwali

and a very prosperous New Year. May God bless

you al l . "

"The same Lakshmi becomes Mahalakshmi.

That is when you understand the value of

money and when you are saturated and you are

fed up from inside, you get detached, then a

new form of Lakshmi comes forward-that is

Mahalakshmi. "That's the oower which takes

you higher and higher, which is the spiritual

awakening." In very rich countries, the Maha-

lakshmi power, the desire to seek the truth,

started working in you, and while seeking the

truth you came to Sahaja Yoga. "This Maha-

lakshmi power is very important for you also."

In Kolhapur there is a Mahalakshmi temple

which came out of the Mother Earth. The

people do not know why but there they have

always sungJogawa in which they ask the Ambe
(the Kundalini) to awaken. "You can under-

stand why in that temple they started singing

that song o{ Jogawa, by which to raise the

Kundalini." ffi

Diwali Puja in Italy
October 23-25, 1998

rwalt PuJe wAS oRIGTNALLY scHED-

uled to take place in Portugal, but at

the last minute the venue was

changed to ltaly. It was too cold to

stay in the hangar, so a heated sports arena was

secured in Novi Ligure, about a 4o-minute drive

from Cabella. Maps and directions were strate-

gically placed in Cabella near the hangar and on

the Internet, and somehow or other, people

found their way to this new place.

The host countries only gained entry to this

facility at midnight on Thursday, but by Friday

evening, there were festive Diwali decorations

all over the hall, setting the mood as yogis

arrived from all over the world. The customary

"ltalian Night" dinner was served, transported

from Cabella. Friday evening, a mixed band of

French and African musicians. our hosts for the

weekend, improvised and sang music with an

African "feel" that was so engaging that it was

impossible not to join the dance. The atmo-

sphere was very hght and joyful, with a playful

element of many coloured balloons being kept

in the air by the dancing yogis.

On Saturday the weather was sunny and

pleasant, paving the way to spend the day in

Cabella near the river and hangar. We had all

come prepared to face cold and wind, so it was

especially refreshing to be able to enjoy a day

outside in the sun. Lunch was served and we

atq; on the grass near the old mill (the new

kitchen near the hangar), then proceeded to

the hangar for a late aftemoon havan, which

began about 5 p.m. The havan was quite

powerful, with the African host countries ex-

pressing their pure desire to solve the pressing
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problems of their continent.

After the havan, we travelled into the town

of Cabella where fireworks were scheduled to

begin just after dark. It was a different and very

special feeling to spend the day in Cabella with-

out staying there, a feeling of reverence visiting

the place where our Holy Mother was in resi-

dence. The fireworks were launched from the

playing field near the bridge, so that Shri Mataji

could easily view them from the Castle balcony.

I had never seen-or been so close to-such a

spectacular display. It felt as if the lights were

falling right onto us, in Kundalini patterns

(coils) and impressive sequences of colour and

booming sound. What a fitting heralding of the

new year!

Luckily, we had the town mostly to ourselves
(it was past the tourist season) because there was

a lot of yogi traffic leaving town, travelling in a

long caravan on the winding roads back to Novi

Ligure for the evening program. Shri Mataji and

Sir C.P. arrived at about ro:3o p.m. The program

opened with two qawal is from the

Romanian/French group that has been

performing for some time. Then the

French yogis staged a powerful four-act

play about Joan of Arc called Jeanne
d'Arc: Rd.q,)A.Iation d'wte Shakti, adapted

from a play by Friedrich Schlller. To set

the stage for the play, there was a moving

song, followed by a dance performed by a

Dutch lady dressed in white, in which

Indian classical and western dance swles

were beautifully merged. The drama por-

trayed Joan of Arc as a humble saint who

was a living example of an inspired shakti.

The play was very moving, the stage and

costumes true to the period, and Shri

Mataji was very appreciative of the theme

and execution of this performance. She had

once commented on the divine qualities of Joan
of Arc, and was pleased that the French had

taken the opportunity to understand and pre-

sent the life of this great woman in history on

the occasion of Diwali.

Next on the program was a series of musical

presentations by host country groups. A com-

bined group from Kenya and South Africa per-

formed a Miriam Makeba song with Sahaja

words, a traditional Kenyan song, a song called

Adi Shakti NirmalaMata, and ended with a song

called Pour the Splrlr in three languages. Next, a

French western band of {ive musicians, called

the Pandauas, with a lead singer from the

Congo, played a song called Mother Earth. A

large group from Benin (where there are now

about 2,ooo people practising Sahaja Yogal)

came on the stage in colourful costumes and

hats to sing two songs. Last but not at all least,

the group from Ivory Coast performed one

dance and one song, bringing the audience to its

Dancing with balloons, Diwali celebration 1998, Noai Ligure
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feet to dance along.

Shri Mataji praised all

of the performers for an

excellent entertainment

program. Before leaving

the hail at about 2 a.m.,

She reminded us not to

take for granted the priv-

ilege of attending puja

the next duy, even

ihough we may have the

opportunity to attend

many pujas. She cau-

tioned us to prepare our-

selves well for the

puja- in heart  and

mind, and to beware of

the alakshmi power if

our attitudes are disrespectful in any way.

Sunday was cold and rainy-perfect weath-

er for staying inside and preparing ourselves

for puja. \7e even had an extra hour, thanks to

the change from daylight savings time. Shri

Mataji had said that puja would begin at

6 p.*. and we were all assembled and ready to

receive Her at that time. From 6 until about

8 p.rn. we meditated and sang bhajans, as if the

puja had already started. The stage was deco-

rated like a palace in soft pink, blue and green

tones. Shri Mataji arrived looking resplendent,

wearing a light purple/pink sari that expressed

in colour the feminine qualities to be wor-

shipped in this puja. As She approached the

stage, She commented that this would be a

very short puja.

The puja talk was short, beginning with

explanations of the significance of the different

nights oi Di*ali. The role of the housewife was

emphasized, since housewtves are generally not

appreciated or respected

in the west as they are

in India. She encour-

aged women to talk to

each other, to foster col-

lectivity among house-

wives, since they have

common problems and

concerns. She spoke

about women's practical-

i ty and aesthet ic sense,

and repeatedly said, with

a note of humour, that

men don't know any-

thing- except about pol-

itics. Women must not

only look after the house

and family, but they are

also responsible for the whole society. In this

talk, and throughout the puja, Shri Mataji

established an incredible sense of closeness

with the ladies, creating a strong feeling of col'

lectivity among the ladies. This was the first

time I had artended Diwali in Shri Maraji's

presence, and could understand why someone

had told me it was truly "a ladies' puja."

In Her talk, She also spoke about Shri Rama

as an example and about our battles with nega-

tivity at this time of year, culminating in the

killing of Ravana.

After the talk, Shri Mataji asked us to sing

the Ganesh Sthuti, but-perhaps for the first

time-did not allow anyone to come and wash

Hsr Feet. Next, seven married ladies were called

to perforrn the puja. She wore a light pink satin

crown with jewels as we sang the Aarti, standing

in awe in the presence of Shri Mahalakshmi

Herself.

Fresh fruits and a few other types of prasad

Haaan - Diwali 1.998
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Hnngar in Albera, near Cabella - site of hnuan for Diwali 199g

were offered ro Shri Mataji. Prasad was dis-
tributed lateq not immediately, to the assembled
yogis. Then the intemational gift and national
gift from the host countries were offered, fol-
lowed by gift offerings from all of the counrries,
including beautiful lamps and other ornamenrs
to decorate a home (or castle), as well as hand-
made embroidery items offered by the ladies
from several countries. There were many hand-
made gifrs from the African counrries, including
a large chair and a small wooden sculpted chair
for Shri Ganesha. She spoke for a while with rhe
South African yogis, and then it was announced
that there would be a series of public programs
in South Africa in July 1999, and yogis were
requested ro go there to help.

Shri Mataji asked if all the gifts had been
offered, and then with great delight, began ro
give gifts to rhe hosr country yogis. you could
clearly see how much She was enjoying the
giving. Afrer calling all the men and ladies
from the host countries, She called all the

children who were present at the puja to come
for a gift.

Shri Mataji left the hall about r a.m., and it
was only then that the prasad was distributed to
the collective. Delaying the prasad distribution
until after Her departure had helped us to keep
our attenrion focussed, absorbing vibrations
from the puja. Coins from all of the counrnes
present had been offered to Shri Mataji to
vibrate during the puja, and these were then dis-
tributed as prasad. The commemorative gift was
a calendar {or 1999.

And then the festivities continued-rnany
dancing yogis, full of vibrations, enjoying the
light and lively African songs and music. Dinner
was served after the puja to prolong the enjoy.
ment and profound sense of contentment. paper

flowers thar had decorated the hall were raken
down and distr ibured-one more vibrated
remembrance of an unforgettable collective
event.

-Linda Taylor, USA
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he Mona Lisa, the most well-known

painting in the world: it has held a cer-

tain mystery to all who have seen it.

The beautiful face is commandins in its

beauty and compelling in its atmosphere. A con-
troversy still remains, though, as to whose portrait

Leonardo Da Vinci actually painted. A Florentine
matronl Who?

Compare the painting with the photograph of
Shri Mataji. This photo speaks the answer, if some-
one only has eyes to see. Shri Mataji's beauty, gesture

and mood all speak of the secret of the Mona Lisa.

Da Vnci, a realized soul and genius, has painted

the ideal woman, the Adi Shakti through thought-

less inspiration. The identity of the actual model

for the work seems unimportant in comparison to

the resemblance of the painting to the photo.

The painting (completed between r5o3-r5o6)

has been an object of contemplation and admira-
tion for centuries. The paintert use of many layers
of transparent colour gives a subtle brilliance to a
realistic face of a woman. This technique of du^o-
to (half-light) puts rhe woman painted seemingly
in two worlds, that of sitting in a chair in front of
a natural, almost primeval' landscape.

The photo of Shri Mataji-the soulfui e1'es, the
part of the haiq her hands clasped, the pose in the
chair, even the way the tapesrry and rhe open land
beyond gives a sense of depth similar to the paint-

ingrs landscapel The qualities of pure beauty and

intelligence that radiate from the painting in a qui-

etly mystical way say, "'Who is Shel" And finally we

know. Jai Shri Mataji l
(The photographer/yogi who took the photo is

requested to contact The Divine Cool Breeze to give

details on when and how the photo was taken.)
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News from Around the World

Nnws FRoM CHme

t's been some time since we shared with you how

things are progressing in China so here are some

of the things we are doing to spread the divine

love of Shri Mataji.

There is still a very limited scope of what we can do

in China. We had been holding regular weekly pro-

grams in Shenzhen which is a city very close to the

border of Hong Kong. People seemed to be coming in

ones and twos but after a few weeks about eight peo-

ple were coming regularly. We discovered that there is

an underground movement of seekers who are inter-

ested in yoga and meditation. They seem to be well

connected and often try out new things that become

available. So we had a lot of people from this seeking

group coming and seeing what Sahaja Yoga was about,

but after a few programs they would disappear.

One of the main problems is that we can't advertise

the prograrns. We tried to arrange a newspaper ad but

the official paper rejected our request. We advertised

in a paper printed in Hong Kong which is circulated

in Southem China. The paper does not have a big

readership but was the only option we had to promore

the weekly programs. The following week we had bet-

ter response including one seeker who said that they

normally never buy that newspaper. Through Shri

Mataji' s grace they all received their realization.

Each week new people were coming so it was diffi-

cult to advance the programs for the benefit of all

who were attending. It was decided that it would be

a good idea to rent a small flat so that we could hold

additional programs for the people who wanted to

progress and go deeper. We managed to find a suit.

able centre near a large park. It has two bedrooms

and a small living room but it was affordable enough

for the Hong Kong yogis to pay for. A couple who

had been coming for some time decided that they

would l ive in the centre which gave us a more

permanent venue. By Shri Mataji's grace, this has

helped establish the vibrations in this southern part

of China. There is a little more freedom in Shenzhen

as it is a special economic zone, very close to Hong

Kong. A group of dedicated Hong Kong yogis run the
programs every Sunday.

Realization in the Park
One thing that is common in China is rhat ali rhe dif-

ferent types of Tai Chi, Chi Gong, meditation and

hatha yoga are practised in the local parks. The

authorities tum a blind eye to these activities and

there are many seekers who attend classes in the early

moming. It was an obvious place to hold programs.

The next week a number of yogis fiom Hong Kong
gathered at 63o am and set up a small altar and sirn-
ply sat in front meditating. Within a few minures a

number of other people also sat down in front of the
photo of Shri Mataji. One of the yogis gave simple

instructions, all the people followed a guided medita-

tion and they all felt the cool breeze. No explana-

tion-just straight into the experiencel After the
meditation people asked questions and they were

invited to come back to the new centre.

All the people that came back to rhe centre have

continued coming for the regular programs which

have been going on for the past three months. Each

week more and more people spontaneously join in

the meditation. Some come back, some don't but

the important thing is that many more people are

being given self-realization and word is spreading.

Seminar on the Beach
In December a seminar was arranged with the more

established people and a group of r 5 yogis came from

Hong Kong to help support the group. A bus was

arranged and we travelled up the coasr ro a peaceful

beach near Dia Bay. The new yogis enjoyed a day of

working with the elements and exchanging vibrarions.
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About r4 localChinese yogis attended and the vibra-
tions were very strong. After the seminar we enjoyed
a Chinese meal which is always a good way to ger ro
know the peopte. There are many deep seekers among
them so by the grace of Shri Mataji they will become

the foundations for esrabhshure Sahaja yoga in China.
Please give tanJhans ro rhese programs as we

need all the collecrir-e lor-e and attention to work
thinss out.

-Alex Henshau', Hong Kong

Indians. About 35o atrended anC Shri
the entire lecture in Hindi.

Since then, Shri Mataji has occasronaliv rnquired
about how it is going with rhe Indians in Holland.
Recently, the main Hindu priest in the area himself
contacted the Sahaja Yogis with a requesr to hold reg-
ular meetings in the mandiq free of charge and with
all facilities offered. Now we are bringing to them the
more universal views and knowledge of Sahaj. About
15 people are attending the programs regularly.

-Henno de Graaf, Holland

Npws FRoM AusrunDAM

or a few monrhs Sahaja Yogis fiom Amsterdam
have been holding weekly programs in the
biggest Hindu temple in Amsterdam. Holland

has a fairly large Indian communiry. Many ,,Hindu-

stanis" originate from Surinam, where many Indians
migrated at the end of the nineteenth century. A few
years ago Shri Mataji had expressed a strong inrerest
in the Hindu community. In 1993, at Shri Mataji,s
request, there was a public program specially for the
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MahaShivaratri 13-14 February Delhi, hosted

by India

Birthday 1B-21 March Delhi, international

Easter 24 Apri| Istanbul, hosted by Turkey,
Iran, Israel, Greece, Dubai, Tunisia, Algeria,
Morocco, Bulgaria, Romania

Sahasrara 7-9 May Cabella, hosted by Austrra,
Czech Republic, Slovakia, Slovenia, Hungary,
Germany

Adi Shakti/Kundalini Date to be announced
Cabella, hosted by Belgium, Holland, Spain,
Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Norway

Guru 23-75 July Cabella, hosted by Italy

Vrata Date ro be announced Cabella, hosted
by North & South America

Ganesha Puja and weddings date to be
announced Cabelia, hosted by Ausrralia, Far
East, Russia, India

Navaratri Date to be announced Cabella,
hosted by UK, Srvirerland, Poland, Ukraine

Diwali Date to be announced South of France,
hosted by France, Portugal, Africa

Christmas 25Dec. Ganapatipule,international

The Divine Cool Breeze


